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Hello!
My name is Stephen A. Hart.

I've been featured on or in Forbes,
BlackEnterprise.com, LinkedIn, Podcast

I am a podcaster, lifestyle

Movement, Speakers Magazine,

entrepreneur, marketer, brand

SpeakerCon, Fortune.com, Thrive

strategist and speaker.

Global and other media outlets.

I am the host of the top rated

I am a Jamaican American living in the

Trailblazers.FM podcast, which has

Washington DC metro. I'm married to

featured more than 200 successful

my wife Kristin of 13+ years, and a

Black professionals, and heard by

proud father to two amazing children.

360,000+ in 145 countries.
I look forward to working with your
I'm also the creator of Brand You

organization for your upcoming event!

Academy, where I guide busy heartcentered professionals, entrepreneurs

to build an amazing personal brand

Stephen A. Hart

that’s authentic, impactful and

Founder of Isles Media, LLC

profitable.

stephen@stephenahart.com

and leaders through a proven process

www.stephenahart.com

FEATURED IN

Opening/Closing Keynotes
Stephen will spend time researching your industry, your issues, and your
audience. Once this vital research is complete, he'll mold the presentation into a
unique and distinctive moment just for your audience. He can infuse humor, and
audience participation. Stephen will weave your keynote message into his

A

presentation in a memorable and fun way.

s a keynote speaker, Stephen will:

Highlight the importance of goals, vision + legacy
Share relatable stories that motivate and inspire
Inspire them to take massive & immediate action
Holds them accountable to getting results

Stephen is aware of what is needed to impact,
empower and motivate people to take responsibility
of their own personal brands.

PACKAGE INCLUDES
Up to 90-mins total
Social Media promos
Presentation + notes
Audience giveaways

THE INVESTMENT

$5,000+
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Half Day Branding Workshop
Stephen's workshops teach attendees the fundamentals on “how to”
build an amazing personal brand. At the end of these workshops
attendees have practical and actionable “take aways” they can apply
to their current situation immediately.

I

n our half day workshop, Stephen will present the

PACKAGE INCLUDES

fundamental pillars of building their brand.
Attendees will complete a series of hands-on
exercises to help them define and build their brand
identity and clarify their messaging.

Up to 4-hours total
Presentation + notes
Audience giveaways
LinkedIn audit checklist

Stephen will walk them through:
Clarifying their mission, vision and priorities
Developing their digital + print assets
Auditing their LinkedIn and Twitter channels
We'll do Q&A in the last 30-minutes

THE INVESTMENT

$10,000+
(Monthly payment plan
available upon request)
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Full Day Branding Workshop
Stephen's full day workshop are an accelerated and intensive, hands-on
experience that will inspire, educate and captivate attendees, while
challenging them to build an amazing personal brand that stands out.

I

n our full day workshop, we spend the first half of

the day presenting the fundamental pillars to
building an amazing personal brand. Attendees will
complete a series of hands-on exercises to define
their mission, vision and career priorities.

PACKAGE INCLUDES
Up to 8-hours total
Presentation + notes
All Digital + Social
Media Audit Sheets
Audience giveaways

Stephen will walk them through:
Developing their brand identity & messaging
Digital + Social hands-on exercise for LinkedIn,
Instagram, Facebook, Twitter and website
How to create content that helps them highlight
their abilities, knowledge and strengths
We'll do a thorough Q&A in the last hour

Access our online portal

THE INVESTMENT

$15,000+
(Monthly payment plan
available upon request)
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Outcomes &
Deliverables

1

Branding Basics
Understanding what's involved in building
your brand and why it's important to
helping you achieving your career goals.

2

Branding Fundamentals
Clarifying your audience, mission, vision,
purpose and your priorities.

3

Develop your Brand Identity + Message
Defining your brand's colors, fonts, logo,
photography, images, graphics, print
materials and clarifying your messaging.

4

Building a Cohesive Digital Footprint
Learn what each of your digital + social
channels should have to ensure you are
standing out from the crowd.

5

Creating Content, Income & Legacy
Learn how to consistently create content,
diverse income streams, and living a
legacy that builds connection, credibility,
and trust within your network / followers.

Ready to
get started?
Email Stephen at
stephen@stephenahart.com or
call 813-546-8185

LET'S WORK TOGETHER

What others have said after
hearing Stephen's talks
"Stephen Hart's branding seminar at Podcast Movement was
by far the best seminar of all of them. I been here for 2
days, I've probably been to 8. Stephen's is #1, and 2nd is way
down at #2. I highly recommend reaching out to Stephen if
you want to learn about branding"
- Dave Manley, Fight Camp Radio Show

"I got to attend a session with Stephen today and it was the
best session I've been to. I got all kinds of tips around
scheduling my social media and things that are so
overwhelming for me to do and he laid those things out very
very clearly."
- Fanshen Cox, @fanshen

"I found Stephen's session very valuable, because he made it
very simple to follow along the 5 key pillars that he focused
on and I think that branding is really important, to be on
point with our messaging."
- Vanessa Tharp, VanessaTharp.com

"I am pumped by this session and the wonderful words of
Mr. Hart and the message he gave us, which is to act. What
I'm taking away is that I really need to remember why I'm
doing this - to know my mission because that's my beginning
and my foundation for everything that's going to come
afterwards. So understanding the legacy I want to leave."
- Jersey Garcia
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Frequently Asked Questions
01.

WHERE CAN WE ACCESS YOUR BIO & HEADSHOT?
You can download Stephen's media / speaker kit at:

stephenahart.com/speakingassets

02.

WHAT ARE YOUR SOCIAL HANDLES / LINKS?
Twitter & Instagram: @stephenahart
LinkedIn: /in/stephenaihart
Website: www.stephenahart.com

03.

WHAT IS YOUR BEST PHONE NUMBER
Mobile: +1-813-546-8185

04.

DO YOU HAVE A PREFERRED AIRLINE & HOTEL?
Stephen prefers Southwest Airlines & Marriott hotels.

05.

DO YOU HAVE A PREFERRED PAYMENT METHOD?
Payments can be made via check or wire, payable to

Isles Media, LLC

Still have questions?
Email Stephen at stephen@stephenahart.com or call 813-546-8185

